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1 GOD's latest message the Law-Giver Manifest

Iraq Confidential !

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Universe Custodian Guardians

Media-release: 3.01.2.1

Mother of invader army specialist 'Casey Sheehan' stated: "My son died for
nothing". US mother upset that her son died part of a criminal illegal act of war,
making him a war-criminal. US parents should hold the 'Bush' administration
accountable. The invader/occupiers died as criminals (participating in illegal
criminal invasion).
US Marine Corps have dropped all charges against Sgt Sanick Dela Cruz for his
participation in the execution of 24 Iraqi civilians in Haditha (no justice for
Iraqi). War veteran Phil Aliff stated he witnessed the atrocities committed by US
personal. Iraq's Prime Minister's top aid (Suneid) accused the US of violating
human rights & treating Iraq like an experiment in a US lab (expendable). He
said the US was committing rights violations & embarrassing Iraq by its tactics &
co-operating with "gangs of killers".
US secretary of state Colin Powell lied to the Security Council about Iraq's
"weapons of mass destruction". Scott Ritter UN arms inspector called the
invasion of Iraq "a crime of gigantic proportions". Alan Greenspan (former
Federal Reserve chairman) has declared the prime motive for the invasion of
Iraq was oil.
Australia (Howard), England (Blair), US (Bush) lied that Iraq (Hussein) had
links with Al-Qaida (Laden) & 9/11 (World Trade Center). These liars & criminal
invaders must be held accountable. English law lord Thomas Bingham accused
the criminal invaders as acting like a "World Vigilante" & serious violators of
international law.
US defense secretary, Donald Rumsfeld (evil liar) claimed (September 2002)
that their is "bulletproof" evidence that Iraq has "weapons of mass destruction".
A Deceitful Lie. Donald Rumsfeld taught at Abu Ghraib. Iraq how to torture.
Before & after the criminal illegal invasion & occupation of Iraq.
Corrupt 'Australian Wheat Board' gives million dollar kickbacks to Iraq . Which
may have been used to buy ammunition to use against 'Diggers', US...
Universe Custodian Guardians belief the time has come to punish the people
responsible for more violence and destruction to Iraq then by the Evil tyrant.
We are talking about the people who over years enforced severe sanctions
against the Iraqi people causing cruel suffering. Then they used lies, deceit and
Greed as excuse to invade Iraq. Since the Evil criminals occupied Iraq more

civilians have died violently, more women were raped & more children gunned
down then when the tyrant ruled. These criminals should be tried under the
rules of the International Nuremberg trials. Exception 'no Death penalty'. The
main charge “Crimes against Humanity”. The accused: US president “Bush” his
administration & civil servants. The “Queen of England” & her prime-minister
“Blair” his administration & their public servants. The prime-minister of
Australia, “Howard” his coalition government & their public servants. Every
human is to pursue these violators of humanity. They must be caged.
2.5+ million people displaced inside Iraq & 2+ million who fled. 150,000+
civilians executed, countless tortured, raped. These victims deserve 'Justice'. The
invader countries need to apologize to the Iraqi people & pay compensation &
punitive payments to both individuals & the country.

1God is watching, humankind should punish Evil Invaders !
End

High-Performance Road-Terrorism !

Media-release: 3.02.4.2

High-Performance Road-Terrorism & Road-kills! Soon the Melbourne
Formula 1 Grand Prix will be on with its noise & air pollution. This high
performance fest is a must for every Road-Terrorist & Environmental-Destroyer.
Motor racing is not only a danger to the environment but is also a bad influence
on simple minded people.
These simpletons (Road-Terrorist & Environmental-Destroyer) buy, borrow or
steal high performance vehicles to do burn-outs, wheelies & illegal streetracing. Every weekend in Melbourne in the late night they line up for burnouts,
wheelies & illegal street-racing. Some attract a 1000 people they bring the family
children, food & plenty drink mostly alcohol it’s a great pollution-orgy. All this is
actually illegal.
Not everybody enjoys this. Motorist’s who are tailgated, pushed off the road or
have to emergency break & who may be injured or KILLED are not supporters of
High-Performance Road-Terrorism. The Universe Custodian Guardians oppose
High-Performance Road-Terrorism.
There are 3 main causes for this type of Terrorism:
car manufacturers, government & people.
Australia's local car manufacturers use car races like the Grand Prix to market
their high performance vehicles. Other car manufacturers do the same (see
shun list). Car manufacturers by building High Performance Vehicles then
supporting car racing & than using emotive slick advertising to market these
weapons are 1 of the causes of Road-Terrorism & Road-kills.

Car manufacturers supply the weapons to commit Road- Terrorism & Road-kills.
Shut High-Performance Vehicles manufacturers. STOP buying, selling & using
cars of all the models from a Car manufacturer on the list. Take legal action
against High-Performance Car manufacturers for creating the means to bullying,
butchery (Road-kills) & lawlessness on the roads of the world.
Governments must STOP the manufacture and marketing of High-Performance
Vehicles. Governments must STOP car racing both legal and illegal.
Governments must Punish High-Performance Road-Terrorists by caging them &
confiscating their vehicle. The confiscated vehicle must then be turned into scrap
so it cannot again be used for High-Performance Road-Terrorism.
Withdraw support from governments that allow the manufacturing & marketing
of High Performance vehicles. Governments that do not turn High Performance
vehicles into scrap metal. Governments that do not cage owners & drivers that
are High-Performance Road-Terrorists.
High-Performance Road-Terrorism does not only happen in Melbourne it is a
worldwide Evil that needs to be stopped.
The Universe Custodian Guardians want YOU the good people to Stop (nonviolent) the butchery of humans & the environmental pollution by HighPerformance Road-Terrorists. Show your disgust (non-violent) to anyone
owning or driving a High Performance vehicle. Do not associate with these
Bullies. Everyone has a civic duty to stop these High-Performance RoadTerrorists.

STOP these BULLIES &

N KILLERS now !

High-Performance Road-Terrorists are also environmental polluters. Motor
vehicles pollute air, soil & water.

Free planet Earth of motor-vehicles & petrol motors
End

Globalization child & adult exploitation !

Media-release: 3.03.1.4

Globalization is promoted & used by Greedy Profiteers for their Pyramid selling
marketing to keep profits growing until they run out of countries & resources.
The Greedy Profiteers have established propaganda organizations: IMFInternational Monetary Fund, WEF-World Economic Forum, WTO-World
Trade Organization, G20-Group of Twenty, G8-Group of Eight. To brainwash
the public that greed is good that profit is good & Globalization is the answer to
all our problems.

The reality is Globalization is used for cost-cutting. By moving into countries
that have a lower cost structure. Sacking people in one area & employing slavelabour in another.
Lower costs are achieved by employing under age children in unhealthy unsafe
working areas. They are underpaid underfed working long hours without breaks,
without holiday entitlements, without health benefits. Missing out on childhood
experiences, playing & education. While Greedy Profiteers are laughing all the
way to the bank praising Globalization.
Where children are not available another underclass is used females. Females
are treated often worse. While working under the same inhuman conditions as
the children many females also have to provide sexual favors' (being RAPED).
Many males are also exploited but usually not as bad as children & females.

1GOD sent a message
by turning to dust the World Trade Center.
The symbol of greed & globalization.
1GOD opposes greed & globalization as do the Universe Custodian Guardians.

What You Must Do:
Greed & globalization are Evil & must be punished by asset stripping & caging.
Free trade between Provinces is unacceptable & must stop.
Global organizations (Commonwealth of Nations, International Olympic
Committee, Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, United Nations)
need to be made extinct (dissolved). Stop migration of organizations
(multi nationals, military bases) & people (slavery, opportunists,
refugees) between Provinces (sent back to where they came) .
Start a STOP Greed & Globalization petition mentioning this media release, sign
a petition. Call talkback radio to discuss: STOP Greed & Globalization
mentioning this media release. Contact news & current affairs television
concerning: STOP Greed & Globalization mentioning this media release. Email,
phone, mail politician to STOP Greed & Globalization mentioning this media
release.
No politician listens stand for parliament as an Independent.
End

Free Education from cradle to cremation !

Media-release: 3.06.1.5

1GOD wants humankind to seek knowledge, then gain it & eventually

apply this knowledge, all life long. This gives everyone a 1GOD given
right to Free Education from cradle to cremation. The Universe
Custodian Guardians support Free Education & Government Schools.
There are Governments who give public funds to non-government schools. E.g.:
Australian Federal & State Governments run down Public Schooling so they can
subsidies wealthy non-government schools.
Australian Federal & State Governments only reflect Australian Societies values.
Selfishly taken from the poor, under-privileged, needy, sick, struggling. Giving
to Evil Greedy Profiteering Arrogant Elitist Polluting Wasteful Immoral Rich.
In many areas Public School classrooms are unhealthy (poor toilets, exposed
asbestos) & are in an advanced stage of disrepair like in underdeveloped areas
in the world. Non-government schools use public money to build golf courses,
tennis courts, sporting ovals, landscaping, gyms, staff-lounges with bars. Those
who already have these things spend money on dams for draught proofing.
Many parts of Australia are gripped by the worst draught in living memory.
Communities have water delivered by tankers. People drink bottled water.
Plants & animals are dying of thirst. Arrogant Elitist Wealthy students have a
jolly good time on the non-government school draught proofed manicured golf
course (which is subsidies by plundering Public School funds).
Victoria (Australian state) also charges school fees in Public Schools (subject
fees, first aid fees, sports equipment fees, IT fees) to ensure that the poor, sick,
under-privileged, needy, struggling are robbed of every cent. Then gives it to
non-government schools. If the parents cannot pay their children are shamed
by principals & teachers. Every day children in Victoria go to school without
having had breakfast.
NO Government funding for non-government education. Non-Public
education used for tax avoidance needs to be prosecuted. Nongovernment education that raises fees, charges, needs to pay wealth
tax on these fees, charges. People who pay fees, charges to Nongovernment education need to also pay wealth tax.
Principals & teachers who shame students because of greed need to loose their
education accreditation. They are unfit to be Educators.

What You Must Do:
Non-government education is to be shut down without compensation .
Government that funds &/or allows Non-government education is to be
replaced & its members prosecuted for corruption.
Start a 'STOP Government funding for non-government education' petition
mentioning this media release, sign a petition. Call talkback radio to discuss:

'STOP Government funding for non-government education' mentioning this
media release. Contact news & current affairs television concerning: 'STOP
Government funding for non-government education' mentioning this media
release.
Email, phone, mail politician to 'STOP Government funding for nongovernment education' mentioning this media release. No politician listens
stand for parliament as an Independent.

END Non-government education NOW
End
AU PM J. Howard invades Aborigine Homeland !

Media-release: 3.07.3.2

John Howard invades & seizes Aborigine Homelands & sacred sites to get
control over resources & land for Toxic Dumps. This is the 2nd time Aborigine
Homelands & sacred sites have been invaded & occupied by English speaking
European Colonial armed forces.
3 Centuries ago Aborigine Homelands & sacred sites were invaded by English
speaking European Colonial armed forces to land-grab. Now the Bully from
Down-under John Howard led his English speaking European Colonial armed
forces against unarmed docile people the Aborigine to land-grab. Their
Homelands & sacred sites to get control over resources & land for Toxic Dumps.
Why land-grab now? It's the Resources stupid!
Australia is gripped by a resources-boom. Greedy, corrupt John Howard wants
to be in control to cheaply hand out mining licences (his government members
own directly or indirectly mining shares also mining companies are generous
with political donations) with little or no pollution restrictions. Aborigines live
in harmony with the land & the environment while English speaking European
Christian Colonials led by John Howard ravage the land & pollute & destroy the
environment.
Land-grab also enables Evil John Howard to use the homeland as toxic &
radioactive waste dump just another nail in the Aborigine coffin. 11 years the
government has run down Aborigine health services. This led to Aborigine
women being the unhealthiest women with the shortest life expectancy on planet
Earth. The running down or non-existence of Aborigine health services also led
to unhealthy Aborigine children with an unacceptable high mortality rate.
Lack of health services are not the only threat to Aborigine children & women.
Child-molesting & rape of this vulnerable underclass is widespread. The
Government points the finger at Aborigine men while some are guilty the
majority of these depraved, perverted criminal acts are committed by English

speaking European Christian Colonials. Aborigine men get prosecuted English
speaking European Colonials not.
Aborigine are accused of being alcoholics some are, made so by greedy English
speaking European Christian Colonials. Alcoholism is the main reason for
arresting Aborigines. Aborigines in protective police custody very often get
hurt, driven to suicide & sometimes N killed by English speaking European
Christian Colonial police. Aborigines that hurt or N kill are prosecuted Police
doing the same are praised.
Aborigines are non-fighters unarmed bringing in the military is bullying.
Bringing in the police who have a reputation of hurting & N killing Aborigines
is threatening & callous. For 220 years Aborigines have been humiliated, hurt,
N killed, dispossessed, treated like criminals, their children stolen, almost driven
to extinction in Tasmania.
How is this possible ? Australia is plagued by 3 Tyrannies: Head of State is a
foreign Hereditary Tyrant. Political Tyranny John Howard controls both houses
of Parliament. Australian Society idolizes the tyranny of Selfishness & Greed.
Universe Custodian Guardians support that Aborigines are rightful
owners of Australia & Tasmania. Universe Custodian Guardians support
reconciliation between the Aborigine, English discards & immigrants.
Part of this reconciliation: Must be an apology by a combined sitting of both
houses of Parliament for the 220 years of suffering of the Aborigine. Removal of
the foreign Head of State being the cause of the 220 years of suffering of the
Aborigine. Adopting the Aborigine flag as national flag.
Stop the occupation & land-grab. Remove & Punish police that hurt, drove to
suicide & N killed Aborigine. Free regular health checks & treatment for
Aborigine. Teach Local Aborigine dialects in public schools as second
language.
End
N I G H T – C U R FEW !

Media-release: 3.07.4.4

Universe Custodian Guardians support Night-Curfew. Humankind's general
health is deteriorating because of an unnatural nocturnal lifestyle. This lifestyle
has led to a constant increase in energy consumption resulting in unhealthy
choking air pollution making people sick.
Nocturnal living has resulted in more crime & violence increasing the cost of law
enforcement the need for more hospital beds & refrigeration in morgues. Night
driving & night working are unnatural leading to more illnesses, accidents &
disability increasing the need for more medical services & higher welfare

expenses. Nocturnal living has decreased the birth-rate being a direct threat to
the human species & an insult to 1GOD.
The human body was not designed to be nocturnal. Humans misused their
brain-power to create a nocturnal lifestyle. This lifestyle is not beneficial to the
health of the human body. Therefore a Night-Curfew is needed for good-health
& Multiplication for species-survival. Pleasing 1GOD
A 7 hour Night-Curfew from 14 - 21 hours* (22-6 hours*) is mandatory for goodhealth, reduction in energy consumption, less pollution, protection of wildlife,
reduction in crime, lower cost to government & encouraging Multiplication.
Misuse of exceptions or breaking of curfew is a crime!

What You Must Do:
Replace government that does not introduces Night-Curfew & enforces
it. Start a support Night-Curfew petition mentioning this media release, sign the
petition. Call talkback radio to discuss: support Night-Curfew mentioning this
media release.
Contact news & current affairs television concerning: support Night-Curfew
mentioning this media release. Email, phone, mail politician to support NightCurfew mentioning this media release. No politician listens stand for parliament
as an Independent.
*New-Age new time-management is used: Custodian-Guardian Kalender for medium-term time *Pagan Calender
End
Media-release: 3.08.2.5

C REMATE!

Say NO to Graveyards & Ghosts: Cremate. When the physical body has died
the spiritual Soul leaves it & heads towards the light of the Spiritual Gate
Judgment-Day is here. To ensure that the Soul is released & Afterlife is
possible the human-body must be cremated. If a Soul is not released it exists in
limbo as Ghost. An autopsy should precede Cremation.

Cremation

is the only acceptable type of funeral.

Graveyard funerals are unacceptable.
Graveyard funerals may create Ghosts by not releasing the Soul. If a Soul is not
released it exists in limbo as Ghost.
Graveyard funerals are favored by evil elitist showing off: Expensive coffin,
expensive headstone, pompous landscaped mausoleum.
A growing population has no room for graveyards who are also becoming a
greater health risk. The cremation-fire cleanses.

What You Must Do:
Replace government that does not close Graveyards & Cremates. Start a
close Graveyards & Cremate petition mentioning this media release, sign a
petition. Call talkback radio to discuss: close Graveyards & Cremate mentioning
this media release.
Contact news & current affairs television concerning: close Graveyards &
Cremate mentioning this media release. Email, phone, mail politician to close
Graveyards & Cremate mentioning this media release. No politician listens stand
for parliament as an Independent.
End
Custodian Guardian solve housing Crisis !

Media-release: 3.09.2.1

Humans have a 1GOD given right to 'Affordable living quarters'. Affordable
living quarters are supplied by a 'Shire'. All Freehold Land & domestic shelter is
transferred to Local Government ('Shire'). Welcome to the wonderful world of
Affordable living quarters.
For Local Government to supply Affordable living quarters all Freehold Land &
domestic shelter is transferred to a Shire. Empty transferred property is filled
with homeless people & families on waiting lists. Multi-bedroom houses with
only 1 occupier need to take in other occupiers. It is unacceptable anti-social
behavior for 1 person to have more then 1 bedroom. Vanity ornamental garden
free-standing homes are to be replaced by community cluster-housing.
All Affordable living quarters are Rental accommodation: Weekly rent is 14% of
gross weekly income of tenant. Multiple tenants rent is 14% of joint gross weekly
income of tenants. E.g. $100 gross weekly income, rent $14. $1000 gross weekly
income, rent $140. Local Government supplies: electricity (7 kWh per day per
person Free. Maximum usage per day per person 14 kWh), laundry (1 wash per
week per person Free. Maximum washes per week per person 3), maintenance,
recreation, waste removal (35 liters per week per person Free. Maximum usage
per week per person 70 liters), sewerage & water (70 liters per day per person
Free. Maximum usage per day per person 140 liters).
All cluster accommodation have 3 levels of tenants + 1 level 'Glasshouse':
Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse (tenants can grow plants). Single
tenant is entitled to 1 room community living. At age 63 transfer's to retirement
accommodation (mandatory). Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms:
Living/Kitchenette & Toilet/Shower. Family tenants have 2 rooms + 1 room for
each 2 children. After children leave home (by age 21) there is a transfer to
couple living.

What You Must Do:
Start a 'NO Freehold, No Investment Property, No Private Housing', petition
mentioning this media release, sign petition. Call talkback radio to discuss: 'NO
Freehold, No Investment Property, No Private Housing quoting this media
release. Contact news & current affairs television concerning: 'NO Freehold, No
Investment Property, No Private Housing', mentioning this media release.
Email, phone, mail politician to 'NO Freehold, No Investment Property, No
Private Housing', mentioning this media release. No politician listens stand for
parliament as an Independent.
End
AU PM Howard gives 110 million to Millionaire pets ! Media-release: 3.10.1.5
Australian Prime-Minister John Howard (Bully from down-under) gives 110
million of public money to his Millionaire mates because their pets have the Flu.
BACKGROUND:
Australia's Millionaires & Pretenders are mates of the Australian Prime-Minister
& the 1st Lady. They have in common their arrogant living by the 'Chain of Evil:
Greed > Profiteering > Wealth > Waste > Elitism > Apartheid > In-Justice'.
In practice this means taking from disadvantaged, exploited, struggling, weak,
sick, homeless & needy then giving it to the selfish Anti GOD worshippers of the
Chain of Evil. Because of Australian Society idolization of the Chain of Evil GOD
is bringing his latest message from Australia. The Chain of Evil is unacceptable!
In 1GOD's Universe horses are meant to be used for meat, skin & transport.
Arrogant humans living by the 'Chain of Evil' changed this. They dope up horses
(legal or illegal supplements) inbreed them mistreat them to make them race or
hurdle. All this as amusement for the 'Have Too Much'.
Horses are made to race pulling buggies unnaturally pacing or trotting. In showjumping horses are forced over high or wide obstacles. Consistently horses get
hurt or killed so Evil-humans can indulge in showing off expensive gear, indulge
in alcoholism, gluttony & gambling.
Horse-racing is cruelty to animals. Horse-racing corrupts society & leads to
criminal activity. Horse-racing leads to human alcohol abuse, unhealthy excess
eating & gambling addiction.
Animal Protection Organizations don't care. Evil-societies don't care. Who
cares ? 1GOD does. Custodian Guardian Care !!!
NOW:

The human race & jump horse creations got the flu. 1GOD hit the Evil-humans
involved in this animal cruelty racket were it hurts in their greed. Hi Ho Silver
Evil Australian Prime-Minister John Howard (Bully from down-under) races to
hand over 110 million to the Evil-humans. The same PM who reduced disability
benefits & womens health benefits. Australian Aborigini women have the lowest
survival rate of any women in the world!

1 G O D is insulted.
The Universe Custodian Guardians: Oppose horse-racing in any form that
includes hurdling & buggies. Racing of horses & dogs needs to stop!

What You Must Do:
Start a No Horse & Dog-racing petition mentioning this media release, sign a
petition. Call talkback radio to discuss: 'No Horse & Dog-racing' mentioning
this media release. Contact news & current affairs television concerning: 'No
Horse & Dog-racing' mentioning this media release.
Email, phone, mail politician to, 'No Horse & Dog-racing' mentioning this media
release. No politician listens stand for parliament as an 'Independent'.
End

